THE WEST BOUNTIFUL ARTS COUNCIL WILL HOLD ITS REGULAR MEETING ON MARCH 7, 2019 AT 6:30 PM AT THE CITY OFFICES

1. Welcome (excuse Shelly)

2. Consider Approval of Minutes from February 7, 2019

3. Discuss Concert Needs

4. Discuss Future Concerts

5. Discuss Independence Day Celebration
   a. Concert
   b. Parade
   c. Activities at Park
   d. Dave Boswell sign

6. Discuss Holiday Banners (Duane Huffman)

7. Discuss West Bountiful Photos Project

8. Once Around

9. Adjourn

Individuals needing special accommodations including auxiliary communicative aids and services during the meeting should notify Cathy Brightwell at 801-292-4486 twenty-four (24) hours before the meeting. This agenda was posted on the city website, public notice website and at city hall on March 6, 2019.
West Bountiful Arts Council
March 7, 2019

Welcome: Lucile

Present: James Bruhn, AnJanette Broderick, Eric and Lucile Eastman, Emily Holmgren, Debbie McKeen, Pat Soper

Excused: Shelly Murphy, Dianne Smith

Minutes approved by AnJanette. Seconded by Emily Holmgren.

March Concert: Paul and the youth council will use one mic and the screen tomorrow night.

April: Young Artist at the elementary school

May: Mike Murphy and Wayne Eckman

June: Murphy and Callister travels

July: Independence Day

August: No concert

September: Emily Holmgren friends and family.

October: Cowboy Poetry

November: Susie Carter

AnJanette: Young Artist at the elementary school will use the small sound system. Are cordless mic available? They could be rented and purchased in the future. Two scenes and a musical number from Dear Edwina will be performed. Also performances on: Marimba, piano, vocal solo, french horn and madrigals.

*There will be an auction of student's art for the 1st hour. The auction will end at 6:50 p.m. There will be refreshments for sale. Posters will be put in all of the church buildings.

Independence Day

*Endless Summer is the Arts Council's choice for the concert on the 3rd of July. We won't be considering any other bands at this time.
*Centerville has a new parade committee. They changed the direction of their parade because they lacked a staging area.

Shelly: Centerville pays more for the bands so if they had to choose which parade to be in they would probably choose Centerville.

*Could the parade start later? Arts Council agreed that it should continue to start at 10:30.

Shelly has called a number of business for the parade. Some were KSL, Wells Fargo, Key Bank, Pace's Dairy Ann, Lee's Market, Creekside Assisted Living.

She is looking into getting some celebrities. Could the Cinderella carriage be rented and decorated from Carolyn's Formals and have a princess contest with a young princess riding in it. Arts Council expressed concern over a contest.

Lucile: What if Shelly just chose someone.

*A couple of princesses could walk around after the parade at the park.

James: Holly Refinery has had a specialty car in the Bountiful parade. Is that still available?

Debbie: Suggestions for Grand Marshall ~ Jason Miservy. He has cancer. If he wasn't able to attend the parade could a cardboard picture of him be carried on the CERT truck? Keith and Colleen Maloy. Don and Dorothy Zesiger.

Emily: Is there a place for her to store items for the games at the park as she acquires them? Debbie will clear out and make space for them. Tents from Costco look good. They have a couple of different possibilities. Emily wondered if some of the signage could be general in case the games change from year to year.

Dave Boswell and Ron Crandall do signs

Debbie: Hugo the Clown is not well but he will send information on other clowns who may be available.

Shelly suggested a clown school. That may be better next year.

Holiday Banners
Lucile: Duane emailed suggestion for holiday banners to be hung around the city. Would AnJanette like to design some? She has a lot to do already. The Arts Council looked at the suggestions from the email and chose 'The Pledge of Allegiance' for July and the green banner with the star and "Joy" for Christmas. Eric and Lucile will tell Duane tomorrow.

**Photography Contest**

Eric: No contest. Just a photo project. Eric will call the Bishops for suggestions of people who are photographers.

Debbie spoke of a wonderful sketch of the McKean barn. There may be photos around of that historic barn.

Kelly Loveless is a photographer.

**Once Around**

James: a citizen would like for the city to take suggestion for a city name change. People would like for West Bountiful to have a difference zip code.

Eric: If people call on the phone and ask if it is (your name) don't say yes because they could use your response to agree to some purchase.

Debbie: Cowboy Poetry ~ would like to have the guy who gave her a music CD perform a song for opening, middle and end.

Suggestions for a Veteran of the Year. Vietnam veteran David Soper

Debbie: Cowboy Poetry ~ would like to have the guy who gave her a music CD perform possibly a song for opening, middle and end.

Eric moved to adjourn. Emily seconded.

Pat Soper